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him to ro
America for his health,
and he isattended hy his d.VdqMers Alice
and Hope and his son Teddy, who is to
study mining engineering under Clay. Regito-Sou-
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RODERT EDESON,
In "Soldiers of Fortune" at English's Tuesday

made dictator of the country, falls in love
with Hope Iangham and wins her. Mr.
Edeson will impersonate Clay and may be
expected to do it gracefully in the Richard Harding Davis spirit.

acters are several unique personalities.
The cast:
Luke Charnock
Robert T. Haines
Ralph Warriner
Brandon Hurst
MaJ. Ambrose Wilbraham
M.:x Firman
M. Fournier
Clam Bogel
Sir George Crowninshleld
Charles Davis
Viscount Stelgnton
James Young
Captain Grant-Duf- f
Phillips Smallov
Mr. Germyn
Frank McCormack
Jaynes
Roger Staley
Carlos
Lillian Claire
Hassan Akbar
James Y'oung
Hamet
W. W. Sleight
Tustum
Charles Forbes
Sasslm
Edward Davis
Selam
Arthur Lawton
Lady Donnlsthorpe
Louise Delmar
Miranda Warriner
Mrs. Fiske
Jane Holt
Eleanor Moretti
Lady Ethel Mickleham
Emily Stevens
Thompson
Victoria Addison

xxx

"A Bit of Old Chelsea" is tha work of
Mrs. Oscar Berlnger, an American woman
that has lived for years in London.' The
story is of a flower girl that is found exhausted lying in the snow in front of the
studio of a sculptor in that part of London
called Chelsea. The sculptor takes the girl
inside, has her warm herself at the fire,
gives her food and shows her his bed. He
prepares a couch for his sleeping place,
but before retiring he has work to do preliminary to his marriage, which is to happen within a week. He tears up his old
love letters and swears that he will hereafter deserve the nickname of "the saint,"
bestowed on him by his
Four of these friends come into his place,
learn that the girl is In his bed and chaff
him. One of the fellows grows insolent
and the sculptor knocks him down. When
the four have gone the sculptor goes to
tdeep on the couch. The girl has been
watching and understands the proceedings.
She spreads her lowers over her protector,
kisses him anil steals out to the street.
The cast for this sketch will be as follows:
Jack Hillier. a sculptor. Robert T. Haines
Phil McDonnell, artist. . .Frank McCormack
Phillips Smalley
Him Dixon, artist
(.Maus Bogel
Gaston Jounrei. artist
James Young
Paul Raymond, artist
Alexander Victoria Bedchamber, a flower
girl
Mrs. Fiske
artist-companion-
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Scene in Act III of Mrs. Burton Harrison's rlay, to be presented

company.

rescues her with the help of "Dynamite
Ann," who has reformed after spending
several years In Mason's house. Frederick
Mosley Impersonates Mayficld.
Next week's plays will be "The Minister's
Son" and Gillette's "Secret Service," the
latter acted by the Tike Theater stock
company, of Cincinnati.
Helen Mora, baritone, who has been a

favorite vaudeville entertainer for years,
Will head the bill at the Grand Opera
House this week. She is said to have lost
none of her strength of voice. She will be
heard in new ballads. Kilpatrick's "cycle
dazzle" will give the Grand's patrons their

first sight of what has been called in New
Y'ork a "cycle whirl." It is a bowl track,
the floor of which is of slats at an angle
of about seventy degrees. Kilpatrick, who
Dan Canary, Marie Yokes
is
and Mile. Lizctte will ride on this track.
Kilpatrick once gave an exhibition at the
Newby Oval, and Mile. Lizette was in one
of the Tomlinson Hall women's six-da- y
races.
Others on the bill will be Canfleld and
Carleton and their horse, in a burlesque
circus act; the Whitney Brothers, musi- one-legge- d,
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DAVID WAR FI ELD,
In "The Auctioneer" at English's Wednesday
and Thursday.

"The Stroller?," which will bo presented
on Friday and Saturday nights and Saturday afternoon, was adapted from the German by Harry B. Smith. Ludwig Englander
wrote the music for it and George W. Led-trproduced it in New York last June.
Thus did it become a typical American
musical comedy. John Henshaw, who has
the principal part, a trampish character, is
not widely known lure, but the other principal members of the company Eddie Foy,
D. L. Don and Marie George are familiar.
Mr. Don is one of the funniest of the German caricaturists. Both he and Miss
George visited this city as members of
"The Rounders" company with Dan Daly,
Harry Davenport, William Carroll and
Phyllis Rankin. Mr. Don was the German
bandmaster and Miss George had a song
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"THE UNWBICOMB MRS. HATCH."

The Grniul Vaudeville.
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"The Auctioneer," to be acted on Wednesday and Thursday nights by David War-fiel- d
and others, is a description of life in
the Ghetto of New Y'ork. The principal
figure is Simon Levi, an auctioneer. He
prospers and moves Into a fine house on

at the Tark Theater

and Tuesday evenings by Mrs. Fiske and her

to-morr-

with mine, because it turns down.
It's
thin, too, and sometimes I vfant it fat, and
I resort to all sorts ot expedients. I get it.
to turn up by using sticking plaster. 1 take
a long, narrow strip, which I slit in two
ways, half way up. The upper part. I paste
on my forehead between the eyes, and that
brings the slit part on either side of my
nose. Each one of these is stuck to the
nostril so that it is caught up, and then to
prevent the skin of the nose sticking out
above the bridge there is a strip of plaster
arHat over that. It's a sort of check-rei- n
rangement, you see. Of course. I can't
wiggle my nose once it is made up, and, as
ail the company know that, they do their
best to make me laugh whenever they have
a chance. They haven't succeeded yet,
but they come pretty near it sometimes.
"I have come to the conclusion that my
face is India rubber, anyway. In one play
where I was cast for the part of a little
negro pjirl I wore wood in mv nose to make
it thick and Hat. 1 tried first building it
out with putty, but I wouldn't have that
because it still didn't alter the profile,
which I consider most important to do. So
after experimenting I got the property man
to make two little round wooden discs with
holes through them; they were about the
size of my thumb nail, and 1 simply stuck
them in in either nostril, which distended It
until It was thick and flat. Once the discs
were there, they didn't trouble me at all
and I had the effect I wanted.
"In 'The Conquerors' I got my make-u- p
from types of women I had seen on the
streets of Paris, and my
in 'Lord
and Lady Aigy,' which made a hit. I copied
straight from a Reynolds which I saw in
the National Gallery. The original was
grotesque enough without having to exaggerate it, and the only change was in the
wig, which I made gray instead of a blonde.
"I've always made it rule to draw
lines between being funny and vulgar.
Vulgarity I consider absolutley tinpardon-abland. while some persons may laugh at
it. others will be offended, and it is those
critical ones you want to play to. If ycu
please them you can please every one.
"Sketching is a great help to me. I always have a little bag with me in which is
a pencil and a bit of paper, and when I am
anywhere and see a type that offers possibilities I jot it down. Not long since Miss
Lillian Russell gave me a little bag. The
next day I nearly broke her up. for I went
to her matinee and just as she came on J
hung the bag over the front of the box, and
the first thing, she saw was that and me
waving my hand at her."
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Comedy's main appeal Is to the head, tragedy's to the heart. We can be intellectually interested in figures that do not lllude
us as real, but we cannot feel for such figures. Thus, in comedy, a subjectively created figure will do well enough, but in tragedy it is useless. Mr. Shaw cannot create
a figure objectively, and thus he cannot
communicate to us through drama a tragic
emotion. Tragedy, of course, can appeal
not only to the heart, but also, incidentally,
to the head. From the intellectual point
of view 'Mrs. Warren' is, as I have said,
a most stimulating affair. We admire tVse
writer's grip of his subject. We cordially
agree with his views. We praise the
trenchancy of his expression. A remarkable little pamphlet! We really must have
it bound!
With a start we realize
this is not a pamphlet whose leaves
that
we are turning, but a play which is being
acted.
Our mistake wait rather a
stupid one; for if this play had been a pamphlet It would have been appealing to our
hearts and our heads simultaneously. The
fact that it appealed (despite its theme)
only to our heads ought to have reminded
us that it was an
tragedy. So
tragic a theme could not otherwise have
failed to touch us."
ed

London's Amusements.
LONDON, March S. Charles Frohman is
devoting himself to rehearsals of "The Giri

In the Theater for March is an article on
the German Theater in New York, elaborately illustrated with portraits of Mr. Con-rie- d
and the principal members of his company. David Warficld gives an interesting
account, with illustrations, of how he went
to the Ghetto disguised as a Slavok to get
ideas for the part he plays in "The Auctioneer." An interview with Francis Wilson, with pictures of his home at New
Rochelle, shows the popular comedian in
an altogether new light. Alfred Ayres
continues his instructive and scholarly papers on the great players of other days.
In the musical part of the magazine considerable space is given to a pictorial review
of the first performance of Paderewski's
opera, "Manru," at the Metropolitan Opera
House. New York, while reviews of all the
new plays and criticisms of all the important musical events go to complete the
number.
The pictures include a colored plate of
E. S. Willard, showing him in the scarlet
robes of "The Cardinal;" a plate showing
Mrs. Leslie Carter as Mme. Du Barry,
scenes from the latest plays produced in
New York, and portraits of Kfiie Shannon
in "Her Lord an. I Master," Robert Edeson
in "Soldiers of Fortune," Margaret Anglin
in "The Twin Sisters." Frank Daniels in
"Miss Simplicity," Mme. Sembrich in
"Manru." Mme. Calve in "Messaline." Henrietta Crossman in "Joan o the Shoals,"
and Marie Wainwright as Lady Teazle.

from Maxim's," which opens at the Criterion Theater March 22. This, with "Ben-Hurr
which is in preparation at the Drury-lan- e
Theater, promises to be the most interesting premier of a month already proaa
s:.
x
a
lific of new plays. "Sherlock Holmes"
'A
a
1
leaves the Lyceum April 1 to make way
RICHARD
STRAUSS.
opens
a provincial
for Henry Irving and
tour of a month at Edinburgh House.
HELEN MORA.
While Dr. Tarker, minister of the City His New Opern, Feuersnoth' Is ProAt the Grand This Week.
Temple, is scoring King Edward for atduced In Vienna.
alKing
Sunday
tending
a
concert
has
the
A Vienna correspondent of the New Y'ork
cians, who wrote the "Mosquitoes' Paready intimated the desire of the Queen Commercial Advertiser writes as follows
rade;" Harding an Ah Sid, a Chinese and a and
himself to attend the opening performclown, acrobats; Mile. Olive, juggler; Hal ance of one of the most elaborate social concerning Richard Strauss's new opera,
Merrltt, lightning artist, and the'blograph. musical events London has known for some "Feuersnoth" (Fire's Dearth:)
time. This is a scheme for a season of
However much or little one may be in
subscription concerts, beginning at sympathy
private
with Richard Strauss as a comThe Kninlre "The IlrlRndler.'
10 p. m. Sundays at the
Queen's Hall, poser, critical
opinion all the world over
The vaudeville and burlesque show at which will be fitted with lounges and easy is pretty well agreed that
he is one of the
garden.
and converted into a palm
poets
tone
few
who
have attained
modern
the Empire this week will be given by chairs
The subscriptions aie limited to 1j memprominence,
no matter
whose
works,
and
new
organization.
Brigadiers,"
a
Two
"The
bers, being permitted to take a restricted how revolutionary their form or
stage pictures, "The Vanishing Briga- number of guests. Alfred Charles Do merit, by reason of their superlativematter,
clevRothschild, whose private Sunday evening erness, the attention they have everywhere
diers" and "The Fete of the Gondoliers," concerts
long
society
been a feature of
have
Thus far Richard Strauss is faand a burlesque, "At Sulphur Springs," life, has consented to associate himself elicited.
principally
miliar
the writer of symwith the new venutre, and Princess Ixmise phonic poems. Hisasmost
will be given. The members of the comambitious work,
also consented to associate herself with an opera entitled "Guntram."
perpany are LIda Dexter, the "Modern D- has
enterprise. It is expected that Y'saye, formed in a few German cities,though
the
Weilike
iana;" Edwina Mercier, coon shouter and Sarasate. Busoni and probably Mme. Nor-dic- a
mar and Munich, has. chiefly by reason of
will be included among the performers, its
dancer; the McDonald Brothers, Irish
enormous difficulties, not been very
a contract has already been signed generally
comedians; Kelly and Reno, grotesque ac- and
heard. A similar fate does not
with Alice Nielsen.
seem
however,
for "Feuersnorth."
robats; Percy Walling, in illustrated songs;
country
home though it is byreserved
From the retirement of her
simpler as to
no
means
(Mrs.
Navarro)
de
Mary
Antonio
Anderson
Berol and Berol, as "the artist and the
expression:
already
musical
for
Vienna has
has written a striking preface to Clara turned to fallow the example of
ragpicker;" Barton and Mack, black-face- d
Dresden,
on
on
is
the Stage." which
Morris's "Life
originally
was
produced
where
few
it
Ved-der,
comedians, and the Misses Burton and
the eve of publication in England. In a weeks ago, while numerous other aopera
glowing tribute to the American actress bouses announce their intention of speedsoubrettes.
Mary Anderson declares "she is the greatdoing as much.
and ilyI'nlike
est emotional actress I ever saw,"stage-strucMAY IIOIISOVS MA KLIP.
Strauss's first music drama,
k
adds the significant warning to
not unfold a tragic
"Feuersnorth"
girls: "I hope she who writes this tale. Its author,does
Herr
Ernst von Wolzo-geAn Actress "Who Sacrifices Good Looks work will help to stem the tide of girls
poem,"
"song
a
calls
it
and on a somewho so blindly rush into a profession of what tenuous mediaeval background
he
for C rotesipier le.
which they are ignorant, for which they dramatizes an episode taken from an old
One of the most remarkable women on are unfitted and in which dangers unnumDutch legend. A magician loves a maiden,
lurk on all sides. If with Clara Morwho
refuses to lend a willing ear to his
the stage is May Robson. Her hits have bered
power and charm so much had to be wooing.
ris's
In order to avenge himself he
startling
portrayal of suffered, what must be the lot of so many extinguishes
been made from the
all the fires in the town, which
plain, odd and even grotesque women char- mediocrities who pass through
are
not
till the maiden has comrekindled
passion on him and her townspeople a
acters. Most of them are old; all of them fires with no reward in the end."
well. A basket, in which the swain is
have been ugly. Off the stage Miss Robson
Notes
drawn
of
half way up to his lady's balcony
the
Stase.
is a very pretty woman, of regular feato hang with him in it, plays a
and
left
The entertainments at English's next not unimportant role
in the story, which
tures and attractive personality.
It has
Herr Von Wolzogen, adapting it to the
seemed remarkable that one still in her week will be as follows: Monday and Tues- purposes
of an opera libretto, and changing
youth and gifted with her good looks should day, James T. Powers, In "The Messenger the scene of action to Munich,
has conThursday, William Faversham. in densed so that the episodes cover the
space
be willing to sacrifice these for stage ef- Eoy;"
"A Royal Rival:" Friday and Saturday. of one night; and of all the nights in the
greatest
recognized
as
the
fects. She is
"The Starbucks." The latter play is by year he has chosen that longest one in
portrayer of eccentric women's characters Opie Rcid.
June when, according to old heathenish
xxx
rites, that are still remembered in Geron the American stage
at
many, bonfires are lit to celebrate the
vaudeville
Members
next
of
week's
make-ups?my
"
"How do I get ideas for
troupe
of "turn of the sun." Children march through
she says. "From types that I have seen in the Grand will be the Picchiana
streets of old Munich, levying supplies
Jennie Eddy and her pickaninnies the
wood
of
and sticks for their fires, and
the street cars that look as unlike me as acrobats,
and Zelma Rawiston.
after having successfully laid the burgopossible. If the woman's face is anything
xxx
master under contribution, they knock at
like mine I never use it." Miss Robson will
George Bernard Shaw, the London apos- the closed door of Junker Kunrad. the mysterious occupant of a dismal mansion that
be seen in this city shortly in "The Messenger Boy." Her character sketch of Mrs. tle of realism in philosophy and on the has passed into his possession after its forBangs has made out of a part not too gen- stage, is again brought into prominence by mer owner was banished from the town,
erous in its number of lines, one of the the performance of his "Mrs. Warren's having been adjudged guilty of witchcraft
most notable features of the production and Profession" in London. It is an "unpleas- and evil devices. Just here it may not be
amiss to call attention to the fact that by
one of the decided hits of the play.
"My face to me is merely a piece of can- ant" play of the most "unpleasant" sort. the "former owner" is meant Richard "Wagvas," she says. "When I get before a mir- Some of the critics, it is reported, treated ner, and by his successor the "other Richror, my thought is to get the grotesque ef- it as a thing unfit to write about. William ard" Strauss himself, of whose experiences
fect that I want, and I have some sketch Archer called It a masterpiece. The Sat- in the Isar town the opera may be taken
that serves me as a basis. In spite of what urday Review contained the following close as symbolic It is following the precedent
persons do usually I never put on my criticism of it: "Mr. Shaw does not feel set in "The Meistersinger." where the commake-u- p
until the night of the play. Kven the pity and terror of life in the way that poser's relation to Liszt and the entire
at the last dress rehearsal I have no more a tragic dramatist must feel it. His sense guild of his colleagues are supposed to be
idea of what I am going to look like on the of it is a sincere and fine one. But it is set forth. But what is merely suggested In
lirst night than you have. I simply couldn't the satirist's sense. He is sorry for things the other work is presented with an emdo anything before the mirror at home. I as they are, and afraid of things as they phasis not altogether in good taste in the
are, and angry that they are not other- latter. However, to return to the story.
must have the atmosphere and surroundings of the theater.
wise, and laudably anxious to reform them. The' new tenant would seem to be followan important part of a His is a tine civic ardor, which I should ing his master's footsteps, for his occupa"A nose is always
character make-u- p and I have funny times be the last to disparage. But it does not tions and manner of lifo are hidden, with
t
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MAK1K GEORGE.

In "The Strollers" at English's Friday and
Saturday.

to-da- y.

and dance with Mr. Daly that was a delight.
One of Miss George's songs In "The
Strollers" is called "Flirtation," and other
musical numbers are "Strollers are We and
Our Life Is Free." "Little Daffy Pipe
Dream," "Automobile Chorus," "I'm Tired,"'
"Baby Mine" and "It's Different When the
Orchestra Tlays." The company includes
a large chorus.

The three rlays at English's this week
will be of wide variety and the players of
th first rank. "Soldiers of Fortune," a
dramatization by Augustus Thomas of
Richard Harding Davis's novel, will he presented on Tuesday night by Robert Edeson
and his company, which includes Harry
Haruood. Dorothy Donnelly. Guy Bates
Post and Gretchen Lyons. The play is of
At the Pnrk Theater.
the adventures of a young American, RobThe latter half of the week, at the Park
ert Clay, in a small South American republic. The four ads show an adobe hut Theater, "At Cripple Creek." by Hal Reld,
n an eminence overlooking a harbor, a will be acted. It was with this play that
bungalow seen by moonlight, a banquet the Park's present season opened. It tells
of a contest between Martin Mason and
hall in an old Spanish palace and a teleJoe Mayfield for an Eastern girl. Belle
graph station on a road.
The proprietor of the mining company Gordon. Mason has lured the girl to his
employing Clay is a New York capitalist dive, "The Temple of David." where there
named Langham. His physicians order are other unfortunate women. Mayfleld

d.
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I'lmn iRrlmann
Mr. Schneid-

Work In Till

City.

The final concert of the sixth yenr cf the
Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra w.ll bo
given
night at English's Opera
so'.-istwill be Hiu-l-i
House. The
violinist, and Elma lg imann, pratio. Mr. McGil:iy is to:nrt master
of the orchestra and first vi'dir.ist of tho
Philarmonic string q::arti t. Miss Ig imann
is one of the city's best singers. She was
heard with the orch stra a few years ago
and is a pupil cf Karl Schneider, its conductor. The programme will be as follows:
to-rrorr-

Mc-Gibe-

s

dim-culti-

ny,

Schubert

Overture "Rosamtmde"

Second concerto fur violin and or hes- tra.
Wieniawskl
Mr. M.Gibeny.

Overture, scherzo, tinale

Schumann
Wagner

Prayer" t"Tannhansrr"

"Elizabeth'

ed

Miss Igelmann.
Wai:nrr-Svfnd?f-

"Dreams"
Funeral march in E flat, minor

n

Schub.
It is rrobable that this will be the orchestra's last concert under Mr. Schneider's direction, lie is planning to ro to
rt-L!?- zt

Europe, and may remain there. He organized the orchestra six years ago. The first
season his financial loss was heavy. Ho
went bravely on and during the third season a society to support the Institution was
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constitute him a tragic dramatist. The
tragic dramatist must feel pity and terror
in a certain specific way. It is through the
hearts of men and women that he must feel
them. He must be able to see into their
hearts and show us what he has seen there.
He must be able to create human beings.
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Sixth-avenu-

char-

v

that springs up in the republic. Clay is

Lexington avenue, and then becomes poor
XXX
In "Miranda of the Balcony" Mrs. Fiske again. He wdll be impersonated by Mr.
is again the wife of an unworthy man. He Warficld, who has long been familiar as a
Is an officer in the English army, and he caricaturer of the lowdy Jew type, and now
runs away from his post at Gibraltar to for the first time treats the subject seriousescape disgrace. After a long time Miranda ly. His enterprise has met with great suchears that he is dead. She is loved by cess elsewhere. Among his assistants is
Luke Charnock, a young engineer, and Marie Bates, whose most recent appearis about to accept him when she receives ance here was as the tippling Aunt "Rosa in
news that her husband Is alive and is a "Zaza." In "The Auctioneer" she is Mrs.
slave in Morocco. She asks Charnock to Egan. an Irish woman. Others in the cast
go to his rescue, and so great is his love are Odell Williams, Maria Davis. Maude
for her that he consents. Charnock finds Winter, William Boag. Eugene Caificld,
Warriner, the husband, on an oasis in the Nellie Lynch, Walter Thomas and Helene
Sahara. Warriner speedily discovers that Phillips. The stage pictures will be of Five
Charnock loves Miranda, and insults both Points, Lexington avenue, Hester street
e
corner of Twenty-thir- d
when they come together. Miranda's de- and the
nunciation of her husband is one of the
street.
k x
strongest Incidents of the play. The final

act ends happily. Among the minor

..
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"The Unwelcome Mrs. Hatch" treats of a
woman living in New York with
husband, who has grown brutal to her
and has driven her to commit an imprudence for which he divorces her. She goes
to San Francisco, and after a hard strugglo
establishes herself in business. She learns
that her daughter is about to be married
in New York, and on an impulse she sells
her business and journeys across the continent to see the girl. She has a stormy
interview with her husband and his lawyer
and obtains consent for her to see her
daughter, provided ehe does not speak to
her. This condition is due somewhat to the
meanness of her former husband's second
wife.
Mrs. Hatch, truly unwelcome, sees her
daughter in Central Park. The girl and
her fiance are there with other young society people conducting an "oitlng" for
children of the tenement district. Seeing
her daughter determines Mrs. Hatch to
speak to her, and she secures entrance to
her former husband's home by tbe help of
a servant that has known and loved her
as mistress of the house. She has an interview with her daughter and her Identity
is disclosed. The play ends sadly, the
mother dying when, if she could live, she
would become the wife of a man worthy of
her and that has loved her for many years.
The cast:
Richard Lorimer
Brandon Hurst
Paul Trevor
Robert T. Haines
Jack Adrian
James Young
Mr. Cleeve
Max Figman
Freddy Brenton
Phillips Smalley
Jones, a detective
Frank McCormack
Footman
II. H. Sleight
Delivery boy
Claus Bogel
Mrs. Richard Lorimer
Eleanor Moretti
Gladys Lorimer
Emily Stevens
.v.
Marian Lorimer ("Mrs. Hatch")
Mrs. Fiske
Una Thurston
Carlotta Nillson
Dolly c.ay
Marion Ten Kyck
Ethel Gilmour
Victoria Addison
Muriel Chauncey
Helen Ashley
Beatrix Callendar
Florida Pier
Agnes
Annie Ward Tiffany
Coralie
Louise Delmar
Chambermaid
v.Rose Tiffany
Maria
Lillian Claire
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cloak of (nret y, o that hardly any oncan boast as yet to hive laid eyes on him.
In answer to the related knocking an.!
fhoutinj; of tho children, who threaten
set lire to his house if he rt fuses to listen
to them, he comts out and is disclosed as
stranger. th:it particular
a preposst-ssinstvpe Wagner has fixed for all time in Ms
"Flying Dutchman." The burgomaster's
daughter. Dietmulh. Is instantly affected,
as are the heroines of the modern musre-dramand exchange a planer with tli'enigmatic stranger as lengthy as it is
hereby, he answers
KmboKKne-by a kiss, which Dictmuth in so far resent
that she resolves to be avenged on him.
So that when Junktr Kunrad comes tinner
her window at night, and, faithful to the
legend, at her invitation climbs into the
the
basket suspended from the gable ot him
burgomaster's house Dictmuth hoists
up to within tempting proximity of her
chamber. And here she lets him hang until
he Is discovered by the townspeople, to
whose scoffs and jetrs he is then relentlessly exposed. He seeks his revenge by laying his magician's interdict on all the fires
in the town this night of all others in the
year and in an Instant evt ry ilame is extinguished. He has. however, used the occasion to climb to the balcony above him
and awaits events from this coign or van-or
tage. The wails and plaints on the part
the good burghers, that wax ever more
powerfully, at last melt the maiden's heart
and she timidly admits the swain to her
chamber. And then follows orchestrally a
"magic fire scene" that is not a whit less
glowing and descriptive, while infinitely
more suggestive, than the one that bniv;s
the "Walküre" to so effective a termination. It is also the conclusion of "Feuersnoth," and the curtain falls, as It should
comic operas, on the
in all
union of the lovers, who, however, according to the exigencies of the situation, are
not upon the stage to receive the traditional paternal blessing.
To this libretto, which, as will be seen.
Is neither very diversified nor rich in incident, and which, In point of phraseology,
keeps more than closely to the model set
by Wagner, Richard Strauss has written
a score that, in many of its features has
an unquestionable affinity with that of the
"Meistersinger."
The characteristic note
of both is the musical illustration of the
German burgher's life inthe days past
and gone. Compared with one another,
the oldr work seems simplicity itself, and
melodiousness, too, many will be disposed
to add. For though "Feuersnoth" has that
in common with all of Richard Strauss's
compositions, that it possesses passages of
of
singular beauty, it likewise offers wastesmay
efforts, which, however cleverly they
document inventive ability of a high order,
arc positively distressing to the ear. This
Munich townspeople speak a musical language that is composed to an overwhelming degree of dissonances, and hardly ever
do their phrases Mow naturally, let alone
mellitluously. A few snatches sung by a
trio of girls who seem to have descendtd
in a direct line, from our old friends the
Rhine daughters, and a tuneful, catching
waltz are about the only distinctly pleasing
bits until we are well on in the latter half
of the opera, and here the score gains in
page to
interest and attractiveness from reached,
page till the superb fire scene is
which certainly deserves to stand forth
as one of the most effective pieces of musical coloring in the entire literature of
modern composition.
In spite of occasional suggestions here
and there of strains heard before, the
music is, above all, individual. It Is. to be
sure, not for every taste, and the effort to
make it at all costs bizarre is at times too
apparent. The superb mastery of all matters of technical detail is, however, equally
discernible, and at no point is one for a
moment in doubt that the composer is a
man who. as few of his rivals, knows
exactly what he wants to do and how to
accomplish it. Of the superhuman
he has set his interpreters, be it
on the stage or in the orchestra, it is
needless to waste many words; Strauss's
tendencies in that direction are far too
familiar. It only remains to be stated
House, with its fathat the Vienna Opera conductor,
Gustav
mous musicians, its
Mahler, its soloists and cfhorus, has once
more covered itself with glory. Of the
r

Itobert r.ilrnon, Dnvld AVar field find
Others nt English' The Grand
anil Empire SLmra.
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nald King accompanies the Langhams because he loves Alice. After their arrival a
General Mendoza attacks the franchise of
the company and Clay and the Langham
party become entangled in a revolution

three plays that Mrs. Fiske and
lor company will present at the Park Theater tli first half of the week two are new
lire. The- third. "A Bit of Old Chelsea." is
really a sketch, and Mrs. Fiske is familiar
l:i it to many persons. It will he acted In
conjunction with "The Unwelcome Mrs.
ami Tuesday evenings.
Hatch"
The l itter play Is hy Mrs. Burton Harrison, a New York writer whose name Is
well known to magazine readers. It Is a
development of a short story published In
the Smart Set. "Miranda of the Balcony,"
which will be presented on Wednesday
afternoon and evening, is a dramatization
by Anne Crawford Mexner, of Louisville,
of a novel of the same author by A. E. TV.
Mason, an English writer. Both the new
plays were first seen at Mrs. Fiske's New
York theater, the Manhattan, this season.

Oreheatra Probably for the Last Tiim

KARL SCHNEIDER,
Conductor of th Indianapolis Fymrhny

Orch?tra.

formed. Soloists of high rank have appeared with the orchestra, and, altogether,
it has been a great factor in the musical
development of the city. Mr. Schneider
has labored faithfully and successfully, and
night's audience should show its
appreciation of his services by its largo
to-morr-
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Karl Schneider, the conductor of the
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In-

dianapolis Symphony Orchestra, and als
founder of the orchestra, is the chief vocal
teacher of the Metropolitan School of Music and the conductor of the Tabernacle
Choral Society. He was born at Mainz, Germans', in lSGo, educated at the Reai Gymnasium of that city to prepare for the university, but finding that music was more
to his taste, he devoted himself chiefly to
the study of that art. Among the noted
men who were hJs teachers were Fr. Lux,
the noted eomprser, who was one of tho
last survivors of the men who were educated under Fr. Schneider, the composer of
"The Last Judgment." When he entered
the Leipsic Conservatory he was admitted
into the higher classes for counterpoint and
composition. His teachers were Prof. Dr.
S. Jadassohn, who recently died at Leip.-iProf. Dr. Carl Rcinecke, Prof. Dr. O. Paul
and others. He had instruction in the following branches: Theory and composition,
conducting, piano, vocal, organ, violin,
musical history and the Italian language.
At the Leipsic University he attended special lectures on musical history and theory.
he
After a four years' course at Lrip.-iwent to Vienna to continue his vocal
in the Gerstudies. Mr. Schneider
one-yevolunteer, was
man army as a
twice promoted and left after passing the
officers' examination, with the qualificahe cam
tion for second lieutenant. In
to America and resided as vocal teacher
and conductor before ho came to Indianapolis in New Y'ork and North Carolina,
He has repeatedly visited the old country,
thus remaining in touch with prominent
musicians and their compositions. Mr.
Schneider has also appeared as concert
singer frequently at home as well as
abroad and has received everywhere' flattering notices on account of his artistic
and highly musicianly singing.
night's concert is the cIo!ng
one of the season for the Symphony Orchestra. The managers say the orchestra
has had a highly successful season.
c.

ELMA IGELMANN,
Serrano, with the Indianapolis Symphony
Night.
chestra at English's

Or-

w

model interpretation of the new work
there is and can be but one opinion, however divergent views may be as to the
opera itself. The reception on the first
night was on the whole favorable, inas-

as the 'battle that was fought bethe applauders and the hissers endthe victory of the former. How
of the dissatisfaction is to be laid
door of Herr Strauss, how much at
that of Herr Von Wolzoeren, it would be
difficult to determine. That the libretto
displeased many, even anfiong those who
do not belong to the camp of the prudes,
is quite certain. The papers pretty generally condemn the frivolity of the subject. However, Strauss himself is such a
hero with so many of the younger and
more enthusiastic element. that whatever
he may choose to compose is sure of their
warm espousal.
much
tween
ed in
much
at the

NOUI)ICAS WHATII.

Objects tn Tlieft of Her Sinking; liy

Telephone.
New Y'ork Tribune.
Mme. Lillian Nordica is quite right in refusing to sing to persons In unknown numbers and at unknown distances. She was
under engagement to sing in Wichita, and
people were listening in
the first she knew
Kansas City. Climbing a fence to ee a
ball game was nothing. Some telephone
the
transmitters had been hidden among was
footlights, and the singer's voice
trickling cut of the hall and all over the
country. When she found it out she was
on the point of refusing-- to sing her last
song, and she did refuse", once and for all,
ever to let such a thing happen again,

c

ar
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Max Leckner conducted the rehenrral cf
the Fprir.g festival chorus last Wednesday
night. Mr. Stock had to be in Louisville
with the Thomas Orchestra. On Thür.-- Jay
night he conducted the Moszowski concerto
there, and Oliver Wülard Piere- -, of this

city, played the riano part, as ho dl her
on Monday night. Of Mr. Pkrcn the Louisville Courier-Journsaid: "His performand announced that hereafter her manaevery
masterly
In
stage
was
ance
night
gers should search the
its breadth of stylo
telephones.
concealed
for
and finish of expression. With a tone of
She was quite right, as has been revolume and rare artistir percepimmense
marked. She said that those who heard
her sing through a telephone would get a tion he will undoubtedly receive elsewhere
false impression of her singing. And so as hearty recognition as that accorded him
they would; they would never get it right
unless they spelled It. It is nothing to here." Mr. Pierce had to play two enMadame Nordica or any singer of her cores.
xxx
sense and discretion that they derive a
regular business in Iondon in peddling
A recital was given at the
musical performances; that you pay a studio last night by Miss Class. Mrs. Kr.ee
yearly sum to have jour house wired,
and then call up central and say. "Give and Miss Briggs, violin. Vr'l., and jino;
me the Gaiety." or "Give me Albert Hall." Hazel Hammel, harp; S. Earl Mir.or, K;.il
or whatever you want. No manager of a Morris, Rose Haas. Ray Swectman. Ralph
hall in Wichita has a right to pipe Mme.
Nordica's voice all over the country with- I. Lancaster. Bl'a Sehaefrr. KIiz.il. eth
out her consent.
CoMwcll, Irma Jean Woche r, Joseph ParThis Is the sentimental and artistic side. sons, Mary Edith Dean and Mary
H.rd
is a business side. too. Mme.
but thereagrees
to sing in the hall in vocalists. The singers were Mr.
Nordica
Wichita and some financial arrangement pupils and he played their accom; ar.inu r.ti,
is made with her. A' certain sum is paid
XXX
to her for inging, or else she pays a cerThe pupils of Edward Nell, assisted by
tain sum for the hall to sing in. or else
she and the manager of the hall wait to the Philharmonic Club. Charles F. Hansen,
see how much money they get. and then organist, and Lulu Brown, pianist, will give
divide it, according to some agreement,
say !S per cent, for Mme. Nordica and 2 an operatic recital r.e xt Wednesday r.lght
per cent, for the manager of the hall. But.
Park Church. Tl tinge rs w ill
anyway, Mme. Nordica makes her agree- at Rciberts
ment on the supposition that she is to sing be Mrs. G. W. Le Valley. Miss Attia M
Mrs. Frank Fuller. Miss Grace lVisey,
to what people there are in the hall, who
have paid to come in. Now, if the mana- Mrs. Rhea Hall Behyn.er. Miss Gorgia N,
ger rigs up telephones and lets in people
fifty miles off. without letting Mme. Nor- Galvin. Mrs. W. E. Neff. Mrs. John
Miss Mary Lawson. Mr. J. H. Robdica's managers know what is doing, what
becomes of her fair share of the profits of erts. Mr. II. M. Talbot. Mr. H. A. Condultt.
the arrangements? The name Wichita Is Mr. G. P. Creetman, Mr. H. W. Laut, Mr.
an Indian word, signifying
Pa.ul Jeffrie. Mr. Frank N Taylor.
1
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